Abstract. The key of harmonic pollution control in power grid lies in the identification of harmonic pollution responsibility. According to the traditional harmonic voltage responsibility index to implement economic accounting to the defects, puts forward a definition to the true value of the harmonic active power, as the responsibility of the harmonic measure, and the calculation methods were also discussed.In the discussion process according to the equivalent circuit principle and the superposition theorem theory, and with the relative phase angle difference double leading method based on wave impedance, finally sorted out the complete definition and calculation method of harmonic active power responsibility.Through the measured case calculation, harmonic active power responsibility index can not only rational attention responsibility side harmonic pollution of harmonic sources, but also has the advantages of simple calculation, is conducive to economic accounting.
Traditional harmonic responsibility index
The first building concerns general bus model in figure 1. Assumes that the user A is nonlinear load are concerned, the definition of user side contains only focus on load A, the rest as the system side. Using harmonic voltage responsibility index A in the user finds the common connection point harmonic responsibility allocation.
Fig. 1 General bus model of the concerned point
According to the superposition theorem, the distortion produced by harmonic voltage at PCC can be regarded as the result of the common contribution between the user side harmonic and the background harmonic source:
The phasor quantities A, B and C satisfy the relation shown in Fig. 2 . According to the definition of the harmonic voltage responsibility, the harmonic voltage responsibility index A of the load mAh can be calculated, as shown in equation (2): 
U
Ph quantitative determination of attention on the side of the public responsibility of harmonic pollution at the connection point. But obviously, based on the index of pollution liability liability obtained by the harmonic voltage can not implement economic accounting, allocation therefore, the index is still unable to effectively solve the harmonic pollution liability.
Method for calculating harmonic active power responsibility
When the user side harmonic dominates, the calculation method of harmonic active power responsibility is summarized as the following three steps:
In the first step, the equivalent harmonic model of background harmonic source is established to calculate the equivalent impedance of the system side. The second step is to solve the equivalent harmonic current injected by the background harmonic source at the common connection point. The third step is to calculate the harmonic active power responsibility of the user side
PSCAD simulation
In order to verify the correctness of the above calculation method, this section uses PSCAD simulation to verify the true value of a harmonic current injected at a PCC of a simple system equivalent circuit.
In practical engineering, through calculation and analysis of power system, the equivalent to PCC node for the lumped parameter circuit, the system side and user side were reduced to the Thevenin and Norton equivalent circuit. The simulation experiment is to verify the accuracy of the constant calculation method, the key is to verify the correctness of the harmonic current calculation of the injected value, so the analog circuit should have the following two conditions:
1.The parameters in an equivalent system are easily measured or calculated; 2.True current injection values at PCC can be accurately compared Here, a general lumped parameter distribution model of the power supply system is constructed, as shown in Figure 3 : Fig. 3 The h'th harmonic circuit simulation diagram of power system Note that the circuit model for a single (H) equivalent circuit, the power system side, the background harmonic source voltage are h harmonic components, the equivalent impedance is the impedance value of the H harmonics. After the simulation of the query data set parameters in the circuit and the set value is shown in Table 1 . 89371.85° Based on the above parameters, the actual harmonic current injection value at PCC is calculated by the calculation method mentioned above, and the error is compared with the measured value. Table 2 the calculation results can be considered at the user side current harmonic PCC is proposed in this paper. The calculation method of ̇ value into the real right, the theory can be obtained accurately into the real value of the user side of the system side harmonic current. On this basis, to further ensure that the calculated user side dominant situation of rationality, harmonic active power under the responsibility of the dominant harmonic source at the PCC point of the fair.
Conclusion
According to the harmonic pollution liability in power system, this paper proposes a harmonic active power responsibility index and its definition and calculation method are discussed. Through theoretical analysis and case calculation, summarized as follows:
1) Compared with the traditional harmonic voltage responsibility, the advantage of the harmonic active power responsibility index is that the index can be implemented in the economic accounting, which is conducive to the implementation of harmonic pollution incentives and penalties, and is of great significance to the power quality management 2) From the definition and calculation method characteristics analysis, harmonic active power index should pay attention to three points in practical application:
First, the responsibility index is based on the true value of harmonic active power measurement as a reference value. Considering the harmonic alternating effect between the system side and user side, in the calculation of harmonic active power responsibility through an iterative algorithm to calculate the approximate value of the metal part, harmonic active power so as to obtain the user's real value.
Second, calculate the responsibility index needs to lead the harmonic source tracking accuracy and accurate estimation of harmonic impedance based on the equivalent condition. Calculation method of responsibility index in different conditions need to be adjusted accordingly, but the theory does not make roughly the same, here discussed. The harmonic impedance estimation accuracy is related to the accuracy and fairness index to determine the pollution liability.
Third, when the composition of harmonic components is more complex, it is necessary to calculate the active power of each harmonic separately, and then stack to obtain the responsibility of the active power of the harmonic at the attention side.
There is no doubt that the harmonic responsibility this index has a positive effect on the existing incentive programs, incentive programs can be rationally designed according to the [1] [8] index. It can be said that the harmonic active power index put forward in this paper is a simple and effective harmonic pollution liability index, power to an important role in promoting quality management of the will of the power system.
